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Golden Teak
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in Various Colors
There are about 2000 different Acacia species in
our World, most of them originally coming from
Australia and southern Asia. We use the Acacia
Mangium specie which has the best wood and
water repellant properties of them all, with
inherent oils and resins similar to teak.
Harvested from FSC certiﬁed plantations and
then processed to worktops and panels in a

Brown
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Dusk Grey

World Class manner as per our systems.

Oak
Oak might be either the Quercus mongolia that grows
in northern China and eastern Russia or German or
French oak Quercus Robur that has been imported as
logs or sawn timber to our production plants in Asia.
The 2 sprecies are very similar in their characters and
even botanic proffessionals will have difﬁculties saying
which one is what when looking at our panels.
The correct Latin name is HEVEA BRASILIENSIS which refers to where it has its origins.

Hevea

Commonly known as Rubberwood, planted for being tapped of its Latex for about 25 years, then harvested
for use of its wood . There are no FSC certiﬁed plantations in this World for these as grown in smallholdings
where farmers initial purpose for planting is not to sell the wood, but the Latex they generate.

Karri

Senna

KARRI is regarded to be the second best of all
the 'AUSSIE REDS' just behind JARRAH as
number 1. The deep red colour of KARRI will
go darker with time by the inﬂuence of light
once installed. We created a construction we
call HYBRID, as these worktops both have full
length wide lamellas on outer edges and
buttjoint wide lamellas in the middle. With few
knots, this gives a harmonious reddish
appearance further enhanced by that we oil
the KARRI tops with our clear ZERO % VOC
Hardwax oil.

Teak

Kitchen Islands
Our tops are suitable for any carpentry use!
And extremely easy to clean!

Teak Panel
in Full Length

Teak Panel
in Finger - joint

Table Tops

We have since 1995 been supplying wood panels like worktops, countertops, benchtops, stair panels, shelving and more to the Kitchen, Contract and
Building Industry as well as to Furniture and DIY Retailers all over the World.
The tops are suitable for any carpentry use, for making beds, shelving, tables, end panels and so forth.

All our Wood Table Tops are made using a ﬂexible glue giving
joints stronger than the wood itself and passing stringent
weather resistance tests from freezing to boiling conditions,
fulﬁlling every requirement concerning formaldehyde
emissions and chemical contents.

Home Office Desk
based on our countertops

Kitchen Worktop
based on our countertops

A Book Shelf
based on our countertops

Wooden Bed & Window Sill
based on our countertops

Table Top
based on our countertops

Full Length

Finger-joint

Live-edges

Butcher block

All our tops are factory oiled with our house developed Interbuild Hardwax oil, giving outstanding water repellant and protective properties.
It is made by boiling many vegetable oils and waxes at very high temperature giving a low viscosity, micro molecular oil that penetrates deep
into the wood.

The Hardwax Oil Collection
8 colors - ZERO VOC - Food Contact Safe
- For Wood Panels and furniture indoor and outdoor

FLOORING

PATIO & GARDEN

KITCHEN WORKTOPS

BALCONY

FURNITURE

CHOPPING BOARDS

- Approved and tested as per international
requirements for contact with food stuff!
COVERAGE: 250ml (8.45 ﬂ oz US) covers
5-10m²(53.8-10.6ft²).
Very high solid content (100% vegetable oils and
waxes) with NO Volatile Organic Compounds (VOC),
hence the high coverage / yield with low
evaporation of fumes!

APPLICATION
Apply at room temperature (10-35°C). Interbuild Hardwax Oil is a ready to use
product.
Do not thin. if desired, use additional coats to build a ﬁnish.
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Interbuild Global Distribution Ltd.

Interbuild Distribution (CAN) Ltd.,

dave.murray@interbuild.eu

Interbuild Distribution (US) LLC.,

bob.merrill@interbuild.eu

Interbuild Distribution (Nordic) AB, Europe

fredrik.ohgren@interbuild.eu

Interbuild Distribution (Turkey) LS.

fuat.yuruker@interbuild.eu

Interbuild Distribution (UK) Ltd., London

micael.berndtsson@interbuild.eu

Hong Kong

Interbuild Distribution (AUS) Ltd., Sydney

Geoff.Donovan@interbuild.eu

www.interbuild.eu

Interbuild Distribution (India) Ltd., Mumbai

alex.vega@interbuild.eu

Interbuild Range & Supply Ltd., China

tony@interbuild.cn
(All countries ex Canada, US, EU)

